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COMMON PATHWAYS * 
By Reverend Linda Simmons 

Community Buttons 

I learned recently that those pedestrian buttons we press and press in Boston when 
we are trying to cross the street- don’t actually do anything, and in fact, this is by de-
sign. The city has decided that there’s just too much traffic all around- people, bikes, 
cars- to allow one person to be in charge of the flow of the whole cycle. 
 
Turns out, the buttons are placebo buttons. Officials say we ought not be irked 
though, the city sets the traffic signals to allow the most egalitarian and balanced 
flow of traffic possible and besides, we all get off without needing to be bothered about 
pressing a button! Little do they know how much we love that pressing of the button, 
that moment of individual exertion of authority!  
 
I thought of this in terms of our Unitarian Universalism. Unitarian Universalism 
holds that individuals are the highest authorities on our own understanding of what 
is our spiritual truth and that we have the right to define and interpret our own expe-
rience of the holy. It is part of what makes us unique. 
 
And yet, some have accused us of idolatry of individualism which can lead to a deep 
distrust of authority and an unwillingness to work in unison, as a collective, to 
achieve our goals as one spiritual community. Questions are asked of us like: How can 
one achieve anything together if we all have a right to be our own authorities on eve-
rything? How can we agree that though we may each have different beliefs, we all be-
lieve that we are worthy of giving and receiving love and more than this, how can we 
then find the courage to take the risk of defining that love together and creating it in 
the world around us?  
 
Our lives are full of opportunities to argue for or against the need for an individual to 
be in control of that button or a traffic control computer system designed by experts 
taking charge, or in my example, the community. Perhaps, in the end and maybe the 
beginning too, what we need is all of us, as individuals and a collective, gathered, voic-
es present, willing to negotiate, be heard and to listen, until we can discern the pat-
terns, the dance, the will of the people around us and become changed. 
 
Does it come to that for you too? How often I must gather my strength and will myself 
open to be changed. Simply that. Changed yes as me, an individual, into something 
that will still looked like me, but changed nonetheless. And still, changed by some-
thing that I contributed to, that I added myself to but that is not only me. Something 
that is bigger than me, that is greater than me, that is all of us. Can you hear the call 
of an All of Us? On a good day, my heart responds, Yes! 
 
Here’s to more good days than bad. Here’s to the voice of love yet reaching us as we 
push the button anyway and know that there is some larger we that hears our need to 
cross now because we matter and has added it to an algorithm that is greater than 
each one of us so that we can cross any second now, intact, with everyone else around 
us, and even some right behind us too that have not arrived just yet. 
 
 
*Nantucket is full of common pathways, some known by many, others known only by a few. Our Meeting House brings us together, traveling over many pathways, 

some common, some not, as we learn to walk with each other even when the ways are unfamiliar and unmarked 

 
JOIN US AT  
10:45 A.M. 

EVERY SUNDAY 
IN THE 

HISTORIC 
SANCTUARY 

 

Sunday, August 6 
“A New Map for 
Relationships”  

Rev. Linda Simmons 
 

Sunday, August 13 
“Love from the 

 Islamic Tradition” 
Dr. Abrar Qureshi 

 
Sunday, August 20 

“The Sabbath as 
 Resistance” 

Rev. Linda Simmons 
 

Sunday, August 27 
“Life Interrupted” 
Rev. Linda Simmons 

 
 

Families Welcome! 
Religious Exploration 

for Children Every 
Sunday 



Board of Trustees Monthly Report— 

August 2017 
 

        The Board of Trustees met July 17.  Its major 
action was a unanimous vote authorizing the Presi-
dent to finalize and sign a contract with Rev. Kimber-
ley Debus.  She will be our Sabbatical minister while 
Rev. Linda and Gary travel to India for study and ser-
vice February 8 - April 8.  Board members Val Hall, 
Peter Richards, Paul and Lora Stewart met with Kim-
berley at the General Assembly in New Orleans, and 
Rev. Linda more recently Skyped with her.  All were 
exceedingly impressed with her credentials and per-
sonality, and believe that she will be a wonderful fit 
for our congregation.  While here, she will stay full-
time in the parsonage 
        Other items before the Board were a report from 
Rev. Linda about her ministry, Paul Stewart’s govern-
ance report, and a report from clerk Peter Richards 
about the 4th of July celebration, which netted over 
$3,000. Linda and Board members hosted the Sum-
mer Members’ Gathering in the parsonage garden on 
July 20.  It was well-attended, and a good time was 
had by all. Special thanks go to Lora Stewart for plan-
ning, coordinating, and cooking! The next major 
church event will occur on the weekend of August 5-6.  
The annual Goods and Services Auction is being 
planned by Jim Sulzer, Barbara Elder, Paul and 
Laura Stewart.  If you drive by Paul and Lora’s on 61 
Madaket Road, look for the blue Volkswagen converti-
ble which is being auctioned (or bought outright for 
$4,000), thanks to a generous donation by a new mem-

ber of the congregation.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Val Hall 
President Board of Trustees 
scalloplady@gmail.com 

 August Calendar of Events 

 
Thursday, August 3, 12 p.m.—1 p.m. 
Noonday Concert featuring The Rossini Club (James 
Blanchard—flute, Nick Davies—clarinet, and Ivy Rin-
gel—bassoon)—Sanctuary 
 

Saturday, August 5, 5 p.m.—8 p.m. 
Annual Meeting House Auction—Hendrix Hall and 
Activities Room 

 
Sunday, August 6, 9:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m. 
Continued Annual Meeting House Silent Auction—
Hendrix Hall and Activities Room 

 

Monday, August 7, 5:30 p.m.—7:30 p.m. 
Immigration Resource Center—Activities Room 

 
Thursday, August 10, 12 p.m.—1 p.m.  
Noonday Concert featuring Carson Cooman on the 
Goodrich Organ—Sanctuary 

 
Monday, August 14, 6 p.m.—8:30 p.m. 
NAMI Dragonfly Emotional Wellness Group—
Activities Room 
 

Wednesday, August 16, 8 p.m.—9:15 p.m. 
Nantucket Atheneum Geschke Lecture featuring Peter 
Baker and Susan Glasser—Sanctuary 
 

Thursday, August 17, 12 p.m.—1 p.m. 
Noonday Concert featuring Mollie Glazer, cello and 
Isaiah Williams, piano and organ—Sanctuary 
 

Saturday, August 19, 12:30 p.m.—2 p.m. 
Nantucket Immigration Community Alliance presents 
Grace Gaskill, Volunteer and Community Outreach 
Fellow for the Refugee and Immigrant Resettlement 
Program for the Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese 

of Boston, to speak about the Central American Minor 
Refugee Program and how it works on Nantucket—
Sanctuary and Hendrix Hall 

 
Monday, August 21, 8 p.m.—9:15 p.m. 
Nantucket Atheneum Geschke Lecture featuring Rich-
ard Haass—Sanctuary 
 

Thursday, August 24, 12 p.m.—1 p.m. 
Noonday Concert featuring Marcia Hempel on the 

Goodrich organ—Sanctuary 
 

Thursday, August 31, 11 a.m.—12 p.m. 
Food Rescue Meeting—Activities Room 
 
 

See You at The Meeting House! 

The Immigration Resource Center 

is Open! 

Monday, August 7 

5:30 p.m.—7:30 p.m. 

 Activities Room 
 

and the first Monday of each month. 

The IRC is a safe place to ask questions, receive 

referrals and compassion. If we don’t know where 

to find the answers, we’ll learn together! Spanish, 

Portuguese, and English spoken.  

 

Spread the word! 



Noonday Concert Series  
Continues Through August! 

 

The Thursday Noonday Concerts returned this 

year, kicking off on July 6th with the Women’s 

Chorus of Nantucket, led by Barbara Elder, con-

tinuing on through July with concerts by Anthony 

Healy, Janie Hobson-DuPont & Lisa Wendelken, 

and Jake Vohs. August looks to be just as spectac-

ular! The thirty minute concerts begin after the 

bell tolls 52 times at noon. Plan a visit, walk in 

off the street, come on your break during your 

lunch and listen to the music of the summer. The 

concerts offer an oasis of calm, joy and serenity in 

our sanctuary featuring the wonderful acoustics 

and beautiful new historic lighting. The Goodrich 

Organ is also featured in a few concerts. Susie 

Jarrell began the concert series close to 40 years 

ago.   

 

AUGUST 

3—Nick Davies, clarinet 

10—Carson Cooman, organ 

17—Mollie Glazer, cello & Isaiah Williams, piano 

& organ 

24—Marcia Hempel, organ 

31—William Schutt, saxophone 

 

See You at the Meeting House! 

Docenting Report 
by Peter Richards 
 

     Now through Labor Day our docents open the 

doors of our beautiful Sanctuary to the public. 

People come from all over the country and the 

world to visit Nantucket and many will make a 

point to stop in our historic meeting house. Key 

talking points include the beautiful trompe l’oeil 

artwork, the glorious Goodrich organ, and our 

magnificent Portuguese Bell. If you would like to 

join our docent team, 

please contact Peter 

Richards at cobble-

land@aol.com. Discover 

the “real good feeling” of 

presenting our historic 

Meeting House.  

Second Congregational  
Meeting House Society Auction 

 

Saturday evening, August 5 and 
 Sunday morning, August 6 

 
Here’s an update of the auction, which is our major 
fundraising event of the year—and is also a joyous op-
portunity for us to come together in community. 
 
Once again we will have a wide selection of items for 

the silent auction as well as some stellar 
live auction items, with Bill Schutt as our 
auctioneer this year. Some intriguing 
items this year include a VW Bug, 4 pre-
mium tickets to a Red Sox game in late 
August, and a few different opportunities 
to go for a sail. 
 
The date is fast approaching! On Satur-
day, August 5, the doors to the silent  
auction (in the 
activities 
room) will 
open at 5:00 
pm, and the 
live auction 

will commence at 6:00 pm 
sharp in Hendrix Hall.  The 
silent auction will continue 
on Sunday morning the 6th, 
ending shortly after noon 
that day. 
 
If you have questions, 
please contact Lora Stewart 
Lora@plpdd.com or Jim Sulzer sulzer@comcast.net 

at St. Paul’s Church 
Sunday, August 13, 5 p.m.—7 p.m. 

Barbequed meat and veggie burgers will be served 
We invite any who are able to bring salad, fruit, or non-

alcoholic beverages (though we invite you to come even if you 
are not able to bring something) 

 
For more information call St. Paul’s Church Office at 508-228-0916. 

mailto:Lora@plpdd.com
mailto:sulzer@comcast.net


UU General Assembly 2017:  A Trip to Remember!   
by Susan Richards 
 
        On Monday, June 19th an intrepid group of Nantucket UUers… Paul and Lora Stewart, Susan and Peter 
Richards, and Val Hall… began the long drive to New Orleans to attend the 55th meeting of the UU General As-
sembly… All in all we covered over 3,400 miles together and shared some incredible experiences!  A couple of our 
little group shared some thoughts…. First Paul Stewart offers this lovely piece of original poetry:   
 
To GA and Back  
Friends spending whole days together in the car 
The lovely landscape of America flowing by 
Thousands of UUs meeting and working together in New Orleans 
New Orleans itself – magic and mysterious 
Outstanding, smart, and capable UUA leaders on stage 
The wonder and pride as Rev. Linda walked on stage 
Little Mountain Rescue** – more magic 
Coming home … 
 
** For those of you who might be familiar with NiSHA’s “Mississippi Mutt” program, on our trip back to the island 
we were able to stop and visit Barb Mauller  in Eupora, MS.  Barb has rescued hundreds of dogs all on her own…. 
Many of these dogs  are transported to Nantucket to be adopted by islanders…. We actually ended up bringing one 
of her dogs back up with us!    
 
And three highlights from our Board President, Val Hall:   

 *There were over 4,000 Unitarian Universalists gathered in New Orleans for the four 
days of the GA, representing over 600 congregations.  People came from all 50 states and 
from several countries outside the U.S.  The theme of this year’s GA 
was “Resist and Rejoice”.   
   
*There were three larger services, including the Service of the Living 

Tradition, when our own Rev. Linda walked with other ministers who had received final fel-
lowship by their congregations. When she was called to the stage, our group, which also in-
cluded Gary, jumped to our feet and cheered, along with Peter on his kazoo. 

 
*Rev Linda, Peter, and I were delegates. That means we got to vote for the 
new President and Board members, as well as on all the proposed amendments and other resolu-
tions. I really felt empowered by that. Three very qualified women (all ordained ministers) ran 
for President, any one of which would have been an excellent choice. In the end, Rev. Susan Fred-
erick-Gray was elected to the office. 
 

There’s so much more we could write here but we have already run-over our allotted space!   Please come chat 
with any of us so that we can fill you in on more GA highlights…. Next year GA is in Kansas City, MO…. We 
highly recommend your participation!   Maybe we’ll try another road trip!!! (but flying is fine too!)   

 

First Principle Project:  An Update by Susan Richards 

 

        As many of you are aware, our Nantucket UU congregation voted back in July of 2015 to support the First Princi-
ple Project (FPP) which is recommending that a study commission consider changing the wording in the First Principle 
from “inherent worth and dignity of every person”  to “inherent worth and dignity of every being”.  We were one of ulti-
mately 25 UU congregations who sponsored this project.    
        As your FPP representative at the General Assembly in New Orleans, I met daily (sometimes more than daily!) 
with the other members of the FPP action group.  I also helped “woman” the FFP table every day. Much energetic dis-
cussion went on in our meetings and also at our table. It was amazing!   
        Because of the deep feelings generated by all the current racial issues, including the “Black Lives Matter” move-
ment,  our FPP action group decided to request that the FPP discussion  be tabled for now. The good news is that the 
UU Board decided to appoint a study commission on their own to review all the Principles including the idea of a possi-
ble 8th principle having to do with the subject of race.   
        The other wonderful news is that the inspirational creator and spearheader behind the First Principle Project, Rev 
Dr. LoraKim Joyner, will be coming to Nantucket the first weekend of November… not only to lead the service on that 
Sunday, November 5th, but also to facilitate a workshop on that Saturday and possibly even a community talk on Fri-
day night!  She is not to be missed so please save that weekend!     



Food Rescue Nantucket Update 
by Gary Langley 

 

Food Rescue Nantucket (FRN) collects edible food from 

island food retailers and farms that would otherwise 

end up in the dumpster and distributes it to the Food 

Pantry and other clients.  

 

Since we began in early 2016, we have collect over 10 

tons of food. This year we are expanding our efforts in 

a number of directions:  

 

 Increasing our gleaning efforts (harvesting what 

the growers can’t harvest before it goes bad). The 

fresh food gathered will be processed for the lunch 

program at the Nantucket schools. 

 We have partnered with the Wauwinet Land Own-

ers Association and have recently installed a collec-

tion bin (photo) 

for the deposit 

of unused and 

non-perishable 

food from the 

turnover of 

their rental 

units. We will 

pick up weekly 

and drop at the 

Food Pantry. 

This is a pilot program and will, hopefully, expand 

to other island communities. 

 This October, Food Rescue Nantucket, Sustainable 

Nantucket and the Nantucket Food Pantry will be 

partnering with the Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute who will be conducting a combined research/

information gathering project to help us move for-

ward together and better serve the needs and in-

terests of the Nantucket community. 

 

We now have 14 volunteers and are always looking for 

new ideas and opportunities to decrease the amount of 

food waste on Nantucket. 

 

Please check out the FRN article in the recent publica-

tion of Sustainable Nantucket’s  ‘Nantucket 

Grown’ (last page), featuring a photo of Jack Weinhold. 

A copy can be picked up at the Sparks Ave. Stop and 

Shop.  

Nantucket Community Garden Update 
by Cheryl Creighton 

 

This year we are sharing 

our plot at the community 

garden with a family who 

attends Faro de Luz. Upon 

seeing the garden and 

greenhouse for the first 

time on a cold January day, 

Raul’s eyes lit up. He en-

joyed working on a farm outside of Boston, before mov-

ing to Nantucket a few years ago. He was delighted to 

learn about the 

Nantucket Com-

munity Garden 

and to be given the 

opportunity to 

grow food for his 

family. With us on 

that January day, 

were his wife and 8 

year old daughter, 

with another daughter to be born in May. They saw 

the garden plots and picnic tables and immediately 

envisioned it being a great place to come as a family. 

 

With a newly  

assigned garden 

plot, in April Raul 

built a new gate and 

rototilled the area. 

We brought in  

compost and created 

wide beds. Starting 

with an early  

harvest of spinach 

and beets, now 

growing are zucchini, summer squash, scallions, toma-

toes, cucumber, chili peppers, chives, parsley, mint, 

zinnia, and tremendous goodwill! 

 

“When I say it’s you I like, I’m talking about 

that part of you that knows that life is far 

more than anything you can ever see or hear 

or touch. That deep part of you that allows 

you to stand for those things without which 

humankind cannot survive. Love that con-

quers hate, peace that rises triumphant over 

war, and justice that proves more powerful 

than greed.”  
 

—Fred Rogers (Mr. Rogers) 



Second Quarter Treasurer’s Report – 2017 

The first half of our budget year is January through June. Below is a report of our finances for that peri-

od. In summary, our finances are going according to plan. 

 

Pledges and pledge income are both doing well this year (thanks to all!) 

Our Funds are also doing well. Nantucket Bank is our main checking account, money comes into and 

goes out from (either spent or moved on our books to our other Funds) there. In addition, a generally 

rising market has helped our Reserves to grow. 

On the annual budget side (“General Operating Fund”), there are minor fluctuations but these are most-

ly related to differences in the seasons (for example, heating costs are higher in the Winter and lower in 

the Summer) and timing (for example, several of our major FUNdraisers occur in the second half of the 

year). All in all, things are nicely on track. 

Our Finance Committee meets quarterly to review these figures and our investments. It will continue 

meeting throughout the year to review results and to prepare the budget for next year. 
 

Respectfully, Paul P. Stewart – Treasurer 
Paul@PLPDD.com 
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Treasurer's Report: Pledges, Funds, and General Operating Budget

My goal is to put this information in the May, August, November, and February Weathervanes. Paul P. Stewart, Treasurer, Paul@PLPDD.com

1/1/2017 Net Change 6/30/2017 2017 General Operating Fund

88,003$        6,500$          94,503$        Income less related expenses Annual YTD

56 6 62 <= Pledge Payments Received 88,282$    44,141$      47,467$     

Sunday Plate and Gifts 12,800$    6,400$        6,085$       

1/1/2017 Net Change 6/30/2017 Rentals (Pars, FdLuz, CSHY, wed, HH ...) 77,424$    38,712$      26,682$     

General Operating monies CapeCod5 5,006$          1$                 5,007$          FUNdraising (Auction, 4thJuly, etc.) 21,223$    1,801$        1,544$       

General Operating monies NanBank 51,924$        (28,142)$      23,782$        Income from Endowment and Banks 40,327$    20,164$      20,164$     

Subtotal General Operating Rows 8:9 56,930$        (28,141)$      28,789$        Income from Sanford Fund 10,000$    5,000$        5,000$       
NanBank 3,377$          2,016$          5,393$          Principal taken from Endowment 0$              0$                0$               
NanBank 2,048$          -$              2,048$          total Income less related expenses 250,056$ 116,218$    106,942$  
NanBank 4,000$          1,000$          5,000$          
NanBank 389$              600$             989$             
NanBank 28$                (10)$              18$                Operating Expenses Annual YTD
NanBank 150$              150$             300$             Ministry + Guest Speakers 102,162$  51,081$      52,008$     
NanBank 150$              150$             300$             Building & Grounds 65,340$    32,670$      30,415$     
NanBank 150$              150$             300$             Operations (office, postage, etc.) 36,432$    18,216$      16,530$     
NanBank (2,299)$         2,299$          -$              Religious Exploration (RE) 13,574$    6,787$        7,375$       
NanBank 1,147$          5,707$          6,855$          Music Program 23,913$    11,956$      11,037$     
NanBank 112$              382$             494$             Denominational Affairs (UUA, etc.) 5,106$      5,106$        5,106$       

R Special Entertainment NanBank 1,072$          -$              1,072$          Committee Budgets 600$         600$            600$          

RD Honoring Ministry NanBank -$               4,510$          4,510$          Congregational Leadership/Training 0$              0$                0$               
NanBank -$               700$             700$             Contingency/Slack 2,929$      1,465$        0$               
NanBank 783$              -$              783$             total Operating Expenses 250,056$ 127,881$    123,071$  

Subtotal Nantucket Bank Rows 9:25 63,031$        (10,488)$      52,543$        

Subtotal All Bank Accounts Rows 8:25 68,036$        (10,487)$      57,550$        Income - Expenses 0$           (11,663)$  (16,128)$ 

R Capital Reserves Vanguard 890,397$      56,237$       946,634$      

R Working Reserves Vanguard 407,794$      25,757$       433,551$      Share the Plate:

Subtotal Vanguard Rows 28:29 1,298,191$  81,994$       1,380,185$  Nantucket Food Pantry 170$          

R Capital Reserves $100K 5/2015  UU CEF 97,458$        10,442$       107,900$      more to come …

Subtotal  Reserves Rows 28:31 1,395,649$  92,436$       1,488,085$  

RD Organ Maint. (est. 2011) TIAA-CREF 71,760$        4,284$          76,044$        

Subtotal all 'Endowment' Rows 28:33 1,467,409$  96,720$       1,564,129$  

Total all Funds above Rows 8:34 1,535,446$  86,233$       1,621,679$  

RDP Sanford Trust (est. 1910) BNY-Mellon 225,329$      5,856$          231,184$      

         Sanford Trust is a 'right to income' but we don't 'own' the principal.

RD Organ Maint.

Budget

Budget

R Lay Led Committee

2017 Pledges

Amount Pledged

Number of Pledges

R Parsonage Capital Maint.

R Minister's Discretionary

R Sabbatical Provision

R Membership Committee

R Sanctuary Sound System

RD Organ Playing

Funds ('R'estricted, by 'D'onor)

R Activities Room Reno.

R Coffee Hour Supplies

R Caring Team

R RE Committee

R Social Action

Actual 

YTD

Actual 

YTD

2/26/2017

The RE ACK-spress  Art Show raised $600, from which a donation will be 

made to NiSHA on Animal Blessing Sunday.



Unitarian Universalist Meeting House 
11 Orange Street -  P. O. Box 1023 

Nantucket, MA 02554 
(508) 228-5466 (Office) 

www.unitarianchurchnantucket.org 
office@unitarianchurchnantucket.org 

On Facebook: www.facebook.com/Nantucket-Unitarian-Universalists-75824801619/ 
 

Church Staff 
Rev. Linda Simmons, Minister (revlindasimmons@gmail.com) ~ Edward B. Anderson, Minister Emeritus 

Diane T. Lehman, Music Director ~  Leyah Jensen, Y outh Programs Coordinator  
Lucretia Voigt, Office Manager ~ Janelle Zapata de Morocoima, Sexton ~ Chuck Gieg, Bookkeeper 

 
Board of Trustees 

Val Hall (President), Clay Twombly (Vice President), Paul Stewart (Treasurer), Peter Richards (Clerk) 
Cynthia Csabay, Joanna Greenfield, Christine Sanford, Michelle Whelan, Lora Stewart 

Rev. Linda Simmons (Minister) 
 

Church Office Hours:  Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - noon 
Minister’s Office Hours: Tuesday, 10 a.m.– noon and by appointment 

Sermons for August 
 

August 6: “A New Map for Relationships” - Rev. Linda Simmons 
A New Map for Relationships: Creating True Love at Home & Peace on the Planet is written by Dorothie and 

Martin Hellman. This sermon will discuss this book and its implications on relationships and world peace. For-

mer Secretary of Defense William Perry called A New Map for Relationships “a truly unique book that tells an 

engaging and persuasive story relating domestic peace to world peace.” Join us as we discuss how our everyday 

relationships can change the world.  

  

August 13: “Love from the Islamic Tradition” - Dr. Abrar Qureshi 
On a daily basis, we interact with fellow human beings beginning with our family members and friends, with the 

environment, with creatures and animals and with whatever we define as the spiritual around us. These interac-

tions shape our daily lives and affect our relationships. During this talk, Dr. Abrar Qureshi will explore the do’s 

and don’ts of such interpersonal interactions from the perspective of Islamic tradition and the Quran, and discuss 

a framework that embodies love, caring, nurturing, safety, and pluralism.  

   

August 20: “The Sabbath as Resistance” - Rev. Linda Simmons 
The practice of the Sabbath is an ancient tradition of rest, renewal, and withdrawal from that in the world which 

distracts us from our souls’ work: being still and knowing love. This sermon will explore the tradition of Sabbath 

and its many rewards and lessons in today’s world of overconsumption, obsession with information and an ex-

haustion that has become a way of life.  

 
August 27:  “Life Interrupted” - Rev. Linda Simmons 
This sermon will look at the work of Prof. Denise Brennan, professor at Georgetown University, who is an an-

thropologist writing about migration, trafficking, and labor. How can we all participate in making our world a 

safer, more humane place for all people? We will also look at the work of the Immigration Resource Center 

housed at the Unitarian Universalist Meeting House and some of the new initiatives it is supporting.  

We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist Association, covenant to affirm and promote: 
~ The inherent worth and dignity of every person. 
~ Justice, equity and compassion in human relations. 
~ Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations. 
~ A free and responsible search for truth and meaning.  
~ The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our congregations and in society at large.  
~ The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice for all.  
~ Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.  


